Electrochemical removal of nitrate by Cu/Ti electrode coupled with copper-modified activated carbon particles at a low current density.
Electrochemical reduction is currently one of promising methods for nitrate removal from water, yet most treatment approaches have problems of high cost and energy consumption. In this work, a low current density was applied in electrochemical reduction of nitrate. Copper-modified titanium (Cu/Ti) electrodes with optimal electrochemical activity and fastest kinetics were firstly screened. Thirty minutes of electrodeposition time and neutral pH were found to have the greatest nitrate reduction rate of 83.14%. To further improve the removal of nitrate, activated carbon (AC) and copper-modified activated carbon (Cu/AC) particles were applied to construct three-dimensional reaction systems, with removal rates of nitrate of 88.72% and 96.05%, respectively. The average conversion rates of nitrate to ammonia nitrogen increased from 15.28% to 42.68% and 62.64% in AC- and Cu/AC-based reaction systems, respectively. Oxidation of Cu(0) on surfaces of Cu/Ti cathode and Cu/AC particles to Cu(I) was revealed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Cu LMM spectra analysis. Besides, results of water chemistry characteristics indicated the conversion of AC to carbonate ion. It could be concluded that enhanced nitrate reduction of Cu/Ti-based reaction system was attributed by Cu particle- and AC-mediated electron transfer. This study provided a reference for low-cost electrochemical reduction of nitrate.